System cover
cable seal with cold shrink-fit method

HSI150 D3x58 KS

Article no.: 2102100041, GTIN: 4052487055277

- Mechanical fixing (bayonet) and seal (clamping nut) act independently
- Bayonet system with return lock and locking screw connection (for protection against automatic opening)

For use in wall insert and plastic flange HSI 150. The cold shrink sleeves support a wide area of application. They are shrunk onto the cables by the system cover socket without tools. Empty system cover sockets can be sealed with blind plugs.

FACTS

Advantages:
- Wide area of application
- Best possible shrink result thanks to centring straps
- Gentle sealing
- Shrink-fit method without tools
- Permanently elastic shrink tubing

Scope of delivery:
- Cold shrink sleeves

Properties:
- The cold shrink-fit method is used on the outside of the building
Material:
- System cover with socket: polycarbonate
- Clamping nut: PC/PBT blend
- Cold shrink sleeve: EPDM
- Centring strap: EPDM

Tightness:
- Gastight and watertight to 2,5 bar

FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Socket diameter</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of cables/medium</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable diameter</td>
<td>32 - 56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PICTURES